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IMPLRMFNTATION OF TRR COMMITMENTS AND POLICIES AGREED UPON 
IN TBE DECLARATION ON INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC COOPRRATIC'Y, IN 
PARTICULAR THE REVITALIZATION OF TRR BCONOMIC GROWTH A'ID 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

INDUSTRIAL DEVRLOPWRT C~OPRRATION AND TRR DIVERSIFICATION 
AND MODERNIZATION OF PRODUCTIVE ACTIVITIES IN DEVELOPING 

COUNTRIBS 

RESTRUCTURING AND REVITALSZATION OF TRE UNITED NATIONS 
IN THE ECONOMIC, SOCIAL ARD RELATED PIRLDS 

STRENGTHENING OF THE COORDINATION OF HUMANITARIAN EMERGENCY 
ASSISTANCE OF THE UNITED NATIONS 

Letter dated 1 October 1991 from the Permanenk 
Eewesentative of Gh-a to the United NatiQga 

aQpraaped to the Secrets+Genti 

I have the honour to transmit herewith the declaration of the Ministers 
for Foreign Affairs of the member States of the Group of 'I7 adopted on 
30 September 1991 on the occaeion of their fifteenth annual meeting, held at 
United t?ations Headquarters in New York (8ee annex). 

On behalf of the Group of 77, I would highly appreciate it if you would 
arrange for the prerent letter an& its annex to be circulated as an official 
document of the general A8rembly under agenda ftemmr 12, 21, 43, 17, 78, 79, 
80. 81, 82, 83, 88, 09r 90, 137 and 143. 

(M) Xofi Hyidavu AXOGXOR 
Ambasmao+ 

Permanent Hepre8entative of Ghana 
to th4 fJait.6 Hstions 

Chainnaa of the Group of 77 
Hew York 
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DECLARATION OF THE NINISTERS FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
OF TNE GROUP OF 77 

I 

1. The fifteenth %ruWLl meeting of the Nini8tor8 of Foreign 
Affair8 of the Group of 77 wa8 h8ld in N8w York on 30 Sept8mber 
1991. 

2. Th8 Mini8t%r8 W81COm8d th% add88iOn to member&lip of the 
Unit8d Nation8 Of th8 D%mOCratic P8opl8'8 Republic of Korea, the 
R%pUbliC Of KOr8a, Fed8rat8d Stat88 of Ricrenesia and the 
R8publiC of the Har8hall 18land8, a8 well aa Ratonia, Latvia and 
Lithuania. Th8 admi88ion Of the88 new member8 strengthms the 
ideal of univer8ality of the Unitad Nations. 

3. The nini8t8r8 took note with appreciation of the r88ult8 of 
the Tenth HiniSt8rial Conferonce of th8 Non-Aligned Movement held 
in Accra, Ghana, from 2 to 7 Septukr 199'. 

4. Th% nini8t8r8 W81COaP8d th% sP%cial Righ-18vel Meeting of the 
Rcob1omic and Social Council held in Gatneva on 4 to 5 Yuly 1991 on 
th8 8Ubj8Ct: nImpact of the recent evolution of East-w88t 
r8latiOn8 on th8 growth of the world 8conomy, in particular on 
th8 8COnOmiC growth and d8V%lOpm%nt of th8 d8Veloping Countries, 
as well a8 on internatfonaJ wonomic cooperationa, and the useful 
contribution to th8 preparation of thi8 meeting Zrom the 
Colloquium held in ALgi8r8 Zro8 4 to 6 Uay 1991. The Bfini8ter8 
not8d vith 8ati8faction th8 a88urance8 given by the d8veloped 
countrie8 and multilakral fin8nci81 in8titution8 that a88iotance 
giV%n t0 the Ea8t8m ~Op%lUl COUtltri88 would not b% at th8 

8Xp%n8% Of th8 d8veloping COlUltri.8. 

5. The Rini8ters l xpr888ed grave conc8m over th8 continuing 
deterioratian of th8 8conemic 8nd 8ecf81 8ftuation in me8t 
developing countri88, which f8 due 18rgely to the adV%r8e 
international economic environment. The lSini8ter8 8180 noted 
with concern that the imdequat8 fi8cal and monetary policie8 of 
th8 major industrialimd countries continue to have a 6erfouo 
adver8e iqwt on the pre8pect8 for provth 8nd development in the 
developing wuntrie8. Tlt8y ur@ tb8t tb8 t8l'ldeIlCy tw8rd8 th8 

MrgiMliz8tiOn Of the d8V8lOpiRg countrie8 should be r8V%r8%d 

and that conditions km cnatad to spur growth and dev8lopaent on 
a Vid8 Wont, PaPtiCularly in developing ceauItrfe8. 

6. The Yfnieterm reiterated that recant developments in the, 
international political and economic acme have strengthened 
their re8olva tr, implemmt th8 goals azui obj%ctivtso of the Group 
of 77 a8 enunciated in paot Hini8terial Declarations, in 
particular tria Caracas mclar&tion of June 1989. 
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7. mo Ministers expressed concern at the concerted effort 
being mado to introduce conditionalitie8 - political, 8ocia2 and 
economic - in redefining the ba8ia for international economic 
cooparation. The Xinisterm 8treased that the development path 
followed by a ctxntty i5 a prodUCt Of a complex interplay Of 
hi8toric, social, geographic and cultural factors. Each country 
has to detinr for itself its national goals, objectives and 
priorities in it8 struggle to eradicate poverty and accelerate 
growth and development, in the full exercise of its sovereign 
rights. The Ministers stressed that the role of international 
cooperation is to support and supplement the national efforts of 
developing countries. In thfa connection, the Ministers 
questioned the assumptions underlying the methodology of a recent 
development publication of a United Nations agency which seek5 to 
impose a uniform perspective of growth and development oblivious 
to the diver8ity and uniquenes8 of each country. 

8. The Ministers underlined the importance and relevance of the 
landmark resolutions adopting the declaration of the Eighteenth 
Special Serrion of the General Assembly on International Economic 
Cooperation, in particular the Revitalisation of Economic Growth 
and Development of the Developing Countrie5, and the 
International Development Strategy for the Fourth United Nations 
Development Decade. They reiterated the need for political will 
on the part of developed countries for the effective 
implementation of their commitments embodied in these 
re5olutions. 

9. The Mini5ter5 reiteratsd that in an increasingly 
interdependent world the goalr of sustained economic development 
of developing countrier i8 overwhelmingly dependent on a 
favoruble internetionel economic environment. The Ministers 
expre88ed their view that the emerging global economic order 
should provide for more equitable economic opportunities for a21 
natfon8, important feature8 of which 5hould be the strengthening 
of a free, open and nondi8criminatory mu2tilateral trading 
sy8tem, effective Mcrosconomic coordination, and firca2 
discipline to ensure *table condition8 conducive to development 
in the world economy. In thin context, the coordination of 
internationel macroeconomic policies should be broadened to take 
into account the conoerns of all countrie5, in particular 
developing countries. Such coordination 8hould be directed 
toward5 glob82 eoonoeic growth and social deve2opment 50 as to 
achiew equiteble distribution of tha fruits of progress through 
an 8xpanded wr2d wormmy. 

10. The Minister5 recognieed that economic and oocial 
development is a goal which is also an essential element for 
ensurfng lasting peace and mecurity. noting the recent change5 
which have occurred in th6 international political oftuatfon, 
they etrossed that the economic development of developing 
countries has become more urgent than ever in order to achieve an 
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equitable and universal new international economic order. In 
this connection, they reaffirmed that there is an urgent need to 
re8ume the North-South dialogue on a conetructive baeie am an 
instrument for the promotion of the economic growth and 
development of developing countries. 

11. The Minister8 welcomed the propo8al of the Secretary-General 
Of the Unit%d Nation8 for an fn+emat$onal conference on +ha 
financing of development and expre88ed the hope that thi8 
PrOPoSal would be given concrete rhape during the forty-8i%th 
regulrr session of the General As8embly. 

12. The Minister8 noted the role of the United Nation8 in the 
promotion of peace and security and emphaaized the need to make 
the United Nation8 8y8tem more re8ponsive to the development 
needs, Objective8 and prioritfr8 of the developfng countries. 

13. The Ministers took note of the measures for reform and 
restructuring of the United Nation8 in the economic, social and 
related field8 and reiterated the important role of the United 
Nation8 in international economic COOperatiOn in promoting the 
development of developing countrie8 and rO8OlVed to strive to 
make the United Nations more democratic, effective and efficient 
to enable the Organization to meat new challenges. In all its 
intergovernmental atructur85 the United Nation8 mu8t promote a 
more equitable and balanced representation of its members to 
reflect its increa8ed merbOr8hip and the ideal that its decimion- 
making proce88 be made more democratic and transparent. 

14. In regard to the agenda item of the United NatiOM General 
Assembly on the strengthening of coordination of humanitarian 
emergency as8istanc0, the Ministers stre8sed that the disous8ton 
and outcome 8hOUld be bared on a clear definition of the types of 
emergency situation8, on re8pect for the f undamntal principle8 
of national sovereignty, on the basis of the request and con8ent 
of the affected country, on the allocation of new and additional 
financial resource5 for this purpose, taking into consideration 
the exieting structure within the U.N. system in this field, and 
bearing in mind United NatioM General Assembly resolution8 in 
this regard. To this end, they stressed the 1ued for a contorted 
effort by the developing countries to coordfnat8 and harronize 
their poeition on this item. 

11 

15. The Xinisters empba8ired that the problea of the external 
debt and debt servicing of developing cciuntrbas continues to 
impose 5evere constraint8 on their economic groWtb and 
development. m6 8e~~icing Of ohi huge external debt hoe 
drained badly needed resourcee for fnveetsmnt. It has oleo lad 
to a situation wh6re every year there ia an increasing net 
transfer of rBIOUIC%D fro5 developing to developed COIAntrie8. 

/. . 
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The response of the lr.ternational community to the debt problem 
has been sporadic, piecemeal and Inadequate. The Xinisters 
stressed that only a comprehensive and durable solution to the 
external debt problem which would take Into account the need to 
significantly reduce the stock and service of all types of debt 
to all types of debtor countries and include anticipatory 
measures to prevent the proliferation of tha debt problem, would 
lead to the alleviation of this burden on the developing world. 
In th8 absence of such measure the efforts being made by 
developing countries for their accelerated development would be 
thwarted and bring in its wake the greater risk of social and 
political turmoil. In this respeot, the Xinistors emphasized 
that a durable solution must include strengthening and 
liberalisation of the international trading system as the most 
important source of real growth and development and8 therefore, 
of the resources necessary for debtor countries to fac6 their 
financial obligations. They also took note of rscsnt debt 
reduction measures and initiatives as an important step towards a 
durable solution of the external debt problem, and emphasised the 
need for similar arrangements to be extended to all indebted 
developing countries. At the same time they reiterated the 
advisability of seeking innovative and creative ideas for the 
solution of the l %ternal debt problem In an International 
Advisory Commission on Debt and Uevelopment under the aegis of 
the Secretary-General of the United Nations. 

16. The Ministers emphasised that concessional finance is vital 
for developing countriu. They urg6d developed countries to work 
towards realizing their commitment of attaining ths 
internationally agreed target of 0.78 of GNP as official 
development assistance. 

17. The declining flow and scarcity of resources, the Ministers 
rsiterated, was a matter of gram concen~ In this connection, 
they noted that commercial financial flovs to developing 
countriss have virtually case to a halt. Moreover, the flow of 
foreign direct investment to developing countries has declined 
and in the past dscade foreign dire& investment ha8 been 
predominantly direoted towards the triad - UC, Japan and North 
America. While a large number of developing countries hav% taken 
important measures for reform and liberalisation of their 
economies, these efforts have not been matched by a corresponding 
increase in the level of foreign direct investment in these 
countries 

18. The Ministers reiterated that the present international 
monetary system which is based on ths d~tnamt role of the msjor 
developed countries is in need of r6fow. They expressed O@PiOUS 
concam over the lack of progress in efforts to l ffeot meaningful 
reform and to restructure the international mon6tary and 
financial system. The International Xonetary Fund should ensure 
efficient multilateral surveillance particularly over balance of 
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payments trends and e%Change policies of the major developed 
countrie8. They called for a broadening of participation in the 
proce8r of coordination Of global economic and monutary policies. 

19. The XiniSter8 reiterated their conviction that a free, open 
and nondiscriminatory international trading 8y8tu i8 nece88ary 
for the economic prorperity and development of all countries 
especially the developing countriu. They noted with concern 
that world trade with regard to the products exported by 

. developing countrie8 continued to be characterised by mrket 
instability, a sharp and continuous decline in prices of tho8e 
product8, restricted accuse to the markets 0f developed 
cowtrie8, and upsurge of protectionism, unfair competition, 
production and export subsidies by develc,Jad countries and in 
some cases price-fixing by sore tramnational corporations. The 
Hini8ter8 agrued that international trade will function best in 
an environment of growth and dynamim in the world economy. 
There is a need for policie8 and measure8 to be directed in the 
first place to arre8ting and reversing negative trend8 
particularly thou apparent in the last decade. International 
organizations in the field of trade ghould be strengthened to 
play their part in the achievesent of theee objectivu. The 
strengthening of the rrading system also requires the re8olution 
of a number of ongoing i*sues, 80110 of which are of special 
intere8t to developing countries and are crucial to the 
development process. 

20. The Minister8 reaffined their cossitment to a successful 
conclusion of the Uruguay Round of trade negotiation8 vithin the 
GATT 80 a8 to avoid the negative consequence8 of failure which 
would surely fall upon developing countriem. Only an early, 
fully comprehensive and balanced outcome of the negotiation*, 
taking into account the intere8ts of all parties, 8peCially the 
needs and concerns of developing countrie8 can ensure a nuw era 
of growth for the world as a vhole. To that und, they 
particularly urged the developed countries to comply with the 
commitments undertaken in the Punta de1 t8te Declaration and at 
the Ministerial Meeting8 of Xontreal and Bru88018, and Called 
upon all develop&f countries to rrtrengthen their 8utUal 

understanding and solfdsrity in the negotiating proce88 of the 
Uruguay Round. 

21. The Ninfsters reaffirmed the important role of UHCTAD, With 
its universe1 cher8ctur and it8 development msndate, in 
internationel economic cooperation and in forging multilateral 
solution8 in the interconnected arus of money, finam, trade, 
commodities and development. The Ninfsters expressed confxm 
that thu commitmsnts undertaken ii? the ?fnel Act of UNCTAO VII 
have not been adeguately implemented. Th6y not%d tbet pI#cpIu) 
VIIP, to be h%ld in 6olonbfa. in 1992, will take place at a 
singularly complex juncture, involving both opportunitiros and 
challenges for advancing international COoperation fox 
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development. UNCTAD VIII, with its dovolopment oriantsd agenda, 
will provide a privilsged opportunity to rsstoro a fruitful 
dialogue on davrilopmant taking into account global political, 
sconoric and technological changss of the rscent past and the 
close interrelationship between inter alia trade, investment, 
technology and oustainabla devslopment. Th6 Hinistsrs 6trongly 
hoped that their partners from ths developed world would use ths 
unique Opportunity of UNCLAD VIII to achieve a maximum positive 
action-oriented outcome. The concrets results of the Conference 
vi11 breathe new life into the developmant dialogue, give a much 
needed impetus to nultilataral soonomic cooperation and impart 
fresh VigOr to UNCTAD'8 work on national and international 
policy-making. Ths Ministars rsaffirmsd the continuing validity 
of the UNCTAD mandate and considered that the strengthening of 
UNCTAD in its three basic functions - global analysis, concsptual 
innovation, policy coordinatfonr negotiations; and technical 
assistance - will be instrumental to the revitalization of the 
development procema of the devaloping countrisa. 

22. The Ministers expressed their concern that ths persistent 
commodity problems caused by the deterioration in the terms of 
trade and increased protectionism havs adverssly affected 
commodity-exporting developing countriss. Thsy strassed the 
exceptional importancs that international trads in commodities 
have for ths vorld sconomy and in particular their dominant 
influsncs on the dsvelopment of the majority of developing 
countrfss . Thsy stressed the need for ths intsrnational 
community to support developing countries in their offorts to 
improve processing, marketing, distribution and transportation of 
commodities 60 as to continue the procsss of dlvsrsitication and 
restructuring of their economf66. 

23. The ninirters reaffirmed the importance of the Integratsd 
Programme of Commodities and to this end noted the commodity 
devslopment programme of the Common Fund for Commoditf66, which 
go a long way in facilitating technologioal innovation to meet 
the challenges of 6UbStitUtiOn and cospetitivsness posed by the 
rapid achievement6 of scfsnce and tschnology. The Xinisters 
called upon all countrte6 that have ratlfimd the Agrsennt 

establishing th8 Common Rued to en6ur6 that both account6 of the 
common Rud beoome fully opmrationsl as soon as possible. They 
also urg6d tho6e countrims who have not yet ratified the 
Agreement to rothink their posftfon. The ?Iinisters called upon 
the international comunity to increase funding for thm Common 
Fund for Commodities. 

24. me mtnisters observed that only one international commodity 
agramaent is in forma in economic term. The ninieters called 
for an early renegotiation, reactivation and revitalftetfon, a5 
appropriate, of international commodity agresments tc enhance 
price support measures Por developing countriee dependent on the 
export of commodities. 

/. 
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25. The HinistSr8 stressed that sciencs and technology is 
CZ?ICial for ths promotion of economic growth and dsvslopmsnt of 
developing countries. The bensfit8 of science and technology can 
be optirizsd by jointPy promoting and strsngthsning l ndogsnoua 
aPacitie8 of developing countries and by evolving effective 
modalities for the accsss to and transfer of technology on 
concss8ional and prsfersntial terms. The Hinisters sxpre88sd 

. Concern at the increasing trend to hinder the frss flow of 
technology to dsvsloping countries. Thus measures, uhethmr 
UIilatsral or multilateral, vidan the cha8a bstwssn developed and 
developing countries and are contrary to ths principles of free 
trade and not in consonance with the basic aim of promoting 
development in the developing countries by incrsa8ing efficiency 
and compstitivensms. 

26. The Winisterr notsd that no significant progre88 has been 
made in the implsmentation of the Vienna programme of Action on 
Scisncs and Technology for Usvslopment adoptsd in 1979. In this 
context, they callsd on all countries, l 8pscially devslopsd ones 
as well a8 on the international dsvslopmsnt institutions, to 
8eriously consider ths sstablishmsnt of a Unitsd Nations 
financing 8y8tsm for science and tschnology for dsvslopmsnt aa 
envisaged in the Vienna Programme of Action. 

Ths Winiaters rsaffirmsd that food and agriculture, 
L, adsquats production and food l scurity, have 8pscial 

a 

importance in ths dsvslopmsnt of dsvsloping countries. They 
highlightsd the importance of ensuring dsvsloping countriu’ 

aces88 to market8 in ths contsact of a full liberalization of 
agricultural trade and the apply of the inputs nscs88ary for 
production, taking into consideration ths intsruts of the net 
food importing dsvsloping countriu. They al80 stressed that an 
incrsaos in agricultural production in dsvsloping countris8 can 
be a bad8 for industrial growth and diversification of thsir 
economic structure. The Xinistsr8 called upon the international 
community particularly the Food and Agriculture Organization of 
the Unitsd Nations, to clo8sly monitor further dsvslopmsnt in the 
global food 8ituation with a visw to ruponding adequately and 
timely to the needs of dsvsloping countries. The Ifini8tsrs 
called on all donor countris8 to snsurs the maintenance of food 
assiotancs snd to incroass its shars of aid channslsd through the 
World Food Ppegramms to snabls ths Btogramms to continue its 
activity in 8upport of dsvelopmsnt and in resting emergency food 
nesdo of dsvsloping countris8. The Xinbtors reaffirmed that the 
right to food i8 a unfvsrsal humm right and should be guaranteed 
to all peopls and should not be used as an in8truPent Of 
political prs88ure. 

28. The Wini8ter8 reiterated that the adoguats PUpPlY Of 8mWY 

3-a vj.tai to the accairration of growth and dsvslopmnt of the 
oeualopinq countries. The Winiet.era called Upon all countries tC 
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assirt the developing countriu in dovoloping their energy 
r88ourc88. The international conunity 8hould explore way8 and 
means of overcoming the adverse effecta of energy price 
fluctuation8 on developing countriu. In view of their crucial 
importance for all countries, it is neue8ary to develop new and 
renewable 80urcee of energy in accordance with the objectivu of 
the Nairobi Programme of Action. 

29. The Mnisters l xpre88xi deep concern over the continued 
deterioration of the economic and social l ituation in the learnt 

developed countrie8. They further notad that over the pa8t 
decade mO8t of the lrast developed countries have experienced 
negative grOvth rat88 and 8uffored from inadequate international 
dev8lOpmOnt a88i8tance to implement their proqtamws of l conomic 
development and 8tructural transforeation. The Ministers 
expre88ed their aQpreCiatiOn to many developed and other 
countrie8 and to international organirations for their 
contribution to mitigating the l xcaptionally grave situation in 
the lea8t developed sub-Saharan countries, and uphamized that 
thi8 drive ehould be continued and l spanded. Referring to the 
serious vulnerabillties of the loaet developed cowtriu, the 
Mini8t~r8 reaffirmed the special need8 of these countriu and 
called for full implementation of the Programme of Action for the 
Lead Developed Countries for the 19908 an well an other concrete 
measure8 in l pocific area8 considered important to spur growth 
and development in these countrie8 on a sustained ba8i8. 

30. The Rinister8 reaffirmed that people are central to all 
d8volopment activitiu and that human resource development 18 an 
euontial means of achieving economic and social development 
goa18. They urged that the development of human reeourcem 8hould 
be undertaken in an ovrrall, ~811 conceived and intogratod 
approach, taking into account such aroa8 a8 hulth, nutritional 
improvements, education and training a8 ~811 a8 creating more 
opportuniti88 for e8ploywnt. In this regard, human resource 
development should be duigned for purposu of rulizing the 
potential capabilities, skill8 and ulf-rolience to uet the 
growing manpower reguirements of the developing countriu. 

31. The I4ini8ter8 empha8ized the impotince of achieving 
adequate level8 of induetrialisation in developing countries a8 
one of the msin way8 to a88ure the ructivation of their economic 
growth and development. They pointed out the nece88ity to 
properly uri8t the different 8tages of industrialisation of 
developing COuRtrfU. They noted that the target established at 
the Lima Conference of 291 of world Ean~facturiRg valu8 added i8 
far from being achieved by the developing countries. They called 
for the application of the principle of comperative advantage for 
the, phasing out of industrial unite tn the developed countries in 
areae in which the developing countriesa fnduotrfee are more 
efficient and to this end called upn developed ~ountrieo to 
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eliminate protectioniot meaaurea in support of their 
uncompetitive industries. 

32. The ministers expressed concern over the continued 
deterioration of the economic situation in moat African 
countries. They noted that Africa's dependence on few 
commodities for ita export income, the declining terms of trade 
for commodities and the mounting debt burden have created a 
Vicious Circle from which it has become very difficult for Africa 

. to extricate itself. Africa's external debt has increased 
considerably since 1982 end currently stands at over $270 billion 
dollars. The Hinistera drew the attention of the international 
community that five years after the adoption of the United 
Nations Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery and 
Development (UNPMERD) by the U.N. General Assembly, the economic 
crisis facing African countries presently has not significantly 
baen any different from what it was. In view of the critical 
economic situation in Africa, the niniatera appealed to the 
international community to give adequate aupport to the 
implementation of a new agenda of international economic 
cooperation with Africa for the 19908, designed to achieve the 
accelerated transformation, integration and growth of the African 
economies baaed on measurable goals and targets within a well- 
defined time-frame and with built-in monitorable performance 
criteria. 

33. The Ministers recalled all previous decisions of the Group 
Of 77 Concerning the land-locked developing countries and noted 
with concern that the measures taken l o far have not been 
sufficient to tackle the serious problua faced by these 
countries. They reiterated the need to address the specific 
problems of these developing countries with regard to reducing 
the coats of their accea8 to and from the eea and world markets. 
They stressed the need for the international community to assist 
and improve the guality, efficiency and reliability of transport 
facilities, divaraify their l conomieo and increasa financial 
resources and technical cooperation to promote the above- 
mentioned activities. In thia context, the Xiniatera atretaed 
the need and importance of cooperation between landlocked and 
transit developing countries. 

34. me Ministers recognised the acute problem faced by island 
developing countrfeo arising from their smell site, remoteness, 
high exposure to natural disastere, limitations in transport and 
communications, great distances from market centera, limited 
availability of fresh wat6r, heavy dependence on imports, 
depletion of their non-renewable resources and ?bhortage of 
administrative personnel. They noted that the specific problems 
of island developing countries and the growing incidence of 
natural disasters retarded their grwth and increased their 
susceptfbil ity ts the hootfle economic envirimmmt, and UpreS6c%d 
the S~OCI fcr t.h;a 1nterratztnal community, patiicuiarly the &G~:GE 
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countries and the United 
problem8 of these island 

Nations system to address the specific 
developing countrie8. 

35. The Hini8ter8 reaffixed the principle8 of universality, 
multilaterali8m, voluntary/grant nature, neutrality, non- 
conditionality and flexibility in meeting the technical 
cooperation requirement8 of developing countries. The Ministers 
Pointed to the importance of meeting increasing resource needs of 
developing countries in regard to the operational activities for 
development. They stressed that the way to achieve this 
objective is through substantial and urgent increase in real 
terms of the overall level of resources for operational 
activities for development of ths United Nation8 system on a 
continuous, predictable and as8ured basis bearing in mind the 
special needs of the LDCr. They further stres8ed that the 
developing countrie8 should as8ume full responsibilit!. for the 
execution of projects funded by the United Nations system in 
order to en8ure that they are managed in an integrated manner, to 
strengthen national capacities and to ensure the long-tern 
sustainability and wide impact of projects in the development 
process. In this connection, greater flexibility should be 
allowed the developing countrie8 in their 8election of executing 
entities. Moreover, the Ministers emphasized that the 
programming of operational activitie8 must be in full accord vith 
the prioritie8, objective8, national plans and development 
strategies of developing countries, who are 8olely responsible 
for their definition. In this regard, the Mini8ters stre88ed the 
need for the full implementation of General Assembly resolution 
44/211. 

36. The Ministers noted that rapid population growth in 
developing countries may be a constraint on their development 
efforts. The international community should support the national 
policies and programme8 of all countrie8, especially developing 
countries, taking into account the sovereign right of all 
countries to formulate, adopt and implement their population 
policies, mindful of their culture, value8 and tradition8, a8 
well as their social, economic and political conditions. Such 
population prograsses should be accompanfod by improvements in 
the quality of human resources and l xpan8ion of job 
opportunitie8. In this regard, the Ministers VelCOmed the 
convening of the International Conferenc8 on Population and 
5evelopmat in 1994. 

37. The Xinioter8 noted with groat concern the refumal of 18ra81 
to comply with U.N. sesolutfone to put an end to its occupation 
of Arab territories in Pal88tine, Syrian Golan and part8 of 
Southern Lebanon, and the continuation of the IsraeLi occupation 
authorities tn establishing settlements in tnosr territories and 
bringing in new JsWf8h immigrants depriving the indiganou8 PeWlr 
c,? thtir land and sovarsignty over thsit natural resources. thus 
i.&pbdf &itJ tha? i P aCtnOPii C &fid 5CK l&f developmeat and rtre poacr 
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promu in the Middle East. In this context, the Hini8ters 
affirmed the urgent noed to see the termination of thi8 

occupation. Taking into account the recent development8 on the 
Middle East question, the Hinisters called for a halt to the8e 
settlement activities and the removal of these settlements from 
all occupied Arab territories. 

36. The Minister8 noted the evolving situation in south Africa 
which ha8 so far led to the rep-1 of some major m laws. 
Taking into account the on-going efforts to l hd violence in South 
Africa, the XiniSter8 called for more initiatives to address the 
undemocratic constitution that i8 nov in place. In this regard 
the Hinisters supported the call to speed up the process of 
negotiation8 through the establishment of appropriate interim 
measura8 to oversee the period of transition to a democratic 
South Africa as well a8 the convening of a democratically elected 
Conotituent Asaenbly to draft a new constitution. The Ministers, 
noting that the current level of changes in South Africa are hot 
yet profound and irreversible, further noted the necessity of 
maintaining pressure against South Africa in order to expedite 
the initiation of real negotiations. The Ministers further 
called for continued assistance to the democratic forces in South 
Africa. 

39. The Minister8 called upon the international community to 
adopt urgent and effective measures to eliminate the use of 
coercive l conomic measuras, in particular against developing 
COWltries, a8 a means of forcibly imposing the will of one state 
on another, a trend which persists and ha8 taken new forms, as 
evident in blockades, embargoes and the freezing of assets of 
developing countries. The Wini8ter8 noted that these coercive 
measures have not beon authorized by the relevant organs of the 
united Nations. 

40. The Hini8ter8 l xpresud their 8upport for re8olution 13/2 
adopted at the thirteenth usssion of the Corriusfon on Human 
Sottloments and l ndorud at the second regular se8sion of the 
Economic and Social Council in 1991, that it is highly opportune 
to convme, posrribly in 1997, a United Nations conference on 
human settlement8 (HABITAT II) to reviev past policie8 and decide 
on a 8trstegy and guideline8 for future action. Planhing and 
dev8lopmmnt of human 8ettleaents can greatly enhance social and 
economic davmlopunt, and theroby contributm to alleviating 
poverty and promoting su8tainable development. 

41. In the contart of the restructuring and revitalization of 
the United Nation8 ia the economic, social and related fields, 
the Minister8 velcomed the establi8hment of the new United 
Nations Drug Control Programme and exRrao56d tixeir desire that 
the programme be 8trengthened. 
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42. The Hinbters reiterated the importance of 8ocial matter8 
vithin the 8yutM of the United Nations. They stre88%d the need 
for a concerrted effort by developing countrie8 to coordinate and 
harmonize their po8ftion8 in this aroa. In this regard, the 
Ministera velcomed the possibility of convening 8 world summit 
for social development. 

III 

43. The Minister8 stressed the historic importance of the United 
Nations Conference on Environment and Development to be held in 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in June 1992. The holding of this 
Conference haa raised expectation8, particularly in developing 
countries, that environmental issue8 and dev&.opment will be 
treated in an integrated manner, and the hope of all citizens on 
our planet for a sustainable life8tyle in a clean, oafs and 
healthy environment. 

44. The MiniWere reaffirmed the provieion8, which include 
commitments, principles and objective8, contained in General 
Assembly resolution 44/229 and rtreeeed that these should be 
integrated in the outcome of the United Nations Conference on 
Environment and Development. They reiterated that international 
cooperation should support and supplement national policie8 and 
eZfort8 of developing countrie8 in purmuance of their sustainable 
development. Any meaningful participation of developing 
countries in international efforta regarding the protection and 
enhancement of the environment im dependent upon the 
revitalization of their growth and development. 

45. The Ministers highlighted the strain8 to the environment 
being impo8ed by uneurtainable pattern8 of production and 
consumption in the developed countries. The developed countries 
have the main regponeibility for environmental degradation and 
must take remedial action accordingly. 

46. In thi8 regard, the Minister8 emphasized that nev and 
additional financial resources 8hould be made available to the 
developing countrie8 and th8t environmentally 8ound technologies 
must be tran8forred to them on preferential and non-commercial 
term8 to enablr th- to address environmental concern8. 

47. The ll.inister8 stroeged the importance of th3 final stages of 
the preparatory process for UNCED, in particular PREPCOD IV, 
which should reach final decisions on all i8euee for 
recommendation to DDCZD 1992. They eqxee8ed the hope that the 
outcome of the Conference, embodying a declaration-of principlesr, 
programme of action, a framevork convention on climate change, a 
convantion on biological diversity and 8uggestions for 
institutional arr8ngemant8, would be balanced and match the 
expectatlon8, particularly in dsvaloping countrfes, raFsed by 
this Cwrferenc3. 
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IV 

48. The Ministers stressed that in addition to offorts 
undertaken by developing countriu to promote economic and 
technical cooperation among themelves, tha objactivu sot forth 
by the Caracas Programme of Action on ECDC need to br further 
pursued and accomplished. In this context, they called upon the 
donor countries as vell as the United Nations organisations in 
all their programmes to oxtend their support to them efforts to 
strengthen the collective self-reliance of the developing 
countries. The Xinisterr also 8truud the importahco of urgent 
consideration of the implementation of the recommendations 
contained in the South Comsission reporr "The Challenge to the 
South". 

49. The Ministers took note of the postponement of the Eighth 
!4uting of the Intergovernsental Follow-up and Coordination 
Committee on ECDC (IFCC-VIII) which was scheduled to take plaC8 
in September 1991. In this connection, the Ninisters regussted 
the Chairsan of the Group of 77 in Nev York to immediately 
undertake the necemary consultatian8 vith Hesber States to find 
a host for the meeting. In the event that no offer to host the 
meeting is received by the end of April 1992, the Chairman of the 
Group of 77 is expected to undertake the necumary mea8uru for 
convening IPCC-VIII at a suitable date, preferably in Augurt 1992 
in one of the regimal comsissions or ih New York. 


